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TIST – High Goal

TISTd;
g zpf s;

TIST is in the process of
obtaining the Host Country
Approval from CDM Authority
of
India
(Ministry
of
Environment & Forest) for
running the TIST Project
effectively in India. CDM is
Clean
Development
Mechanism. This approval
will enable TIST to help the
Small Groups to sell the
greenhouse
gas
credits
created by their trees to
buyers around the world and
therefore making it possible
for TIST to continue to make
voucher payments for the
Small Group's trees. TIST
Officials have attending a
high level meeting at the
National
CDM
Authority
Office
(Ministry
of
Environment
&
Forest),
Delhi, on 25th August 2005
with regard to the Host
Country Approval.

M f;fg;g {u;t

TIST, CDM Host Country
Approval vd;w rhd;wpjiH
,e;jpa tdj;JiwaplkpUe;J
bgWtjw;fhd fhhpa';fis
nkw;f;bfhz;L
tUfpwJ.
CDM
vd;why;
Clean
Development Mechanism –
Rw;Wg;g[wR{Hiy
Rj;jkhf
itf;Fk; xUjpl;lk;. ,e;j
rhd;wpjH;
,Ue;jhy;jhd;
TIST
jdJ
fhh;gd;
fpupol;il
cyfr;re;ijapy;
tpw;gid
bra;a
Koa[k;.
,t;tpw;gid
eilbgw;why;
jhd;
rpW
FGf;fSf;F
_d;W
khjj;jpw;f;fhd
btsr;ru; bjhif bjlu;e;J
bfhLf;f
,aYk;.
fle;j
25.08.2005 md;W TISTd;
mjpfhupfs;
oy;ypapYy;y
,e;jpa
tdj;Jiwapd;
jiyik mYtyfj;jpy; CDM
Host
Country
Approval
rhd;wpjH;
bgWtjw;f;fhd
fUj;J gupkhWjy; Tl;lj;jpy;
fye;Jbfhz;ldu;.

Small Groups should be of 6 to 12 members of different family – nonrelatives.
xt;bthW rpW FGtpYk; gy;ntW FLk;g j;ij rhu;e;j 6-2
cWg;gpdu;fis bfhz;oUf;f ntz;Lk;. cwtpdu;fshf ,Uf;ff;
TlhJ.

TIST India : 4, Lakshmi Nagar, 6th Main, Nanganallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu (India) 600061
Tel. +91-44-22246844 E-Mail prabakar@tist.org / josephrexon@tist.org Web: wwwtist.org

TIST Officials have also called on the
USAID at the US Embassy, Delhi, on
26th August 2005 to have fiscal support
from USAID. USAID is United States
Agency for International Development.
Adopt your neighboring village
The development goal of the TIST
program is to empower and equip
subsistence farmers to restore their
natural environment, increase soil
fertility, create jobs, strengthen the local
community, and move from famine to
surplus.
In that way, TIST has
developed few villages like, Chittoor,
Kandoor, Marudham, Ulundhai and Mel
Kodungalur, where there are Small
Groups who have more than 10,000
trees belonging to them and getting
minimum Rs.5,000 as voucher per
quarter. By these developments, TIST
is planning to form more Small Groups
in the neighboring villages to Chittoor,
Kandoor, Marudham, Ulundhai and Mel
Kodungalur. With the help of the
existing Small Groups it is simple job to
activate the villagers. Every active
village should adopt one of their
neighboring villages. Like for example,
Chittoor
village
can
adopt
Aandiseruvallur.
The members of
Chittoor village had enough land area to
start the tree plant, but the members of
Aandiseruvallur do not have much land
area, the little land area what they have
is uncultivated with full of Velikathan
trees. Chittoor Small Groups can save
5-10% of their voucher payment, which
can be utilized to cultivate the land area
of
Aandiseruvallur
by
removing
Velikathan trees. Chittoor Small Groups
should appoint one person as their
village coordinator, who will be
responsible for handling the cash and
carrying out the needful to their adopted
village.

fle;j 26.08.2005 TISTd; mjpfhupfs;
oy;ypapy; cs;s mbkupf;f J]jufj;jpy; cs;s
USAID
(Unted
States
Agency
for
Internaltional
Development)
vd;fpw
mYtyfj;ij eho ,e;jpahtpy; TISTw;F
cjt[k; go nfl;L f;bfhz;ldu;.

mUfh i k apy; c s; s fpuh k'; f is
jj;bj Lj;j y;
TIST fhupa jpl;lj;jpd; Kf;fpa Fwpf;nfhs;
tsu;r;rpj;jpl;lj;jpd; mog;gilapy; xt;bthU
tptrhapf;Fk; nghjpa mst[ mjpfhuk;
mspj;J /
j';fs;
thH;f;if
epiyia
cau;;j;JtjhFk;.
,aw;;f;if
R{Hiy
ghJfhj;J. epyj;jpd; tsj;ij mjpfupj;J/
vy;nyhUf;Fk; ntiy tha;g;ig cUthf;fp/
cs;Su; kf;fs; FGf;fis gyg;gLj;jp.
kf;fis g";r j;jpypUe;J gRikf;F miHj;J
bry;tjhFk;. ,e;j mog;g ilapy; TIST
rpj;J]u;/ fhe;J]u;/ kUjk;/ cSe;ij/ nky;
bfhL';fY]u;
nghd;w
fpuhk';fis
j';fspd; jpl;lj;jpd; fPH; bfhz;Ls;sdu;.
,f;fpuhk';fspy;
cs;s
rpW
FGf;fs;
midj;Jk; Fiwe;jgl;rk; 10,000 ku';fis
tsu;j;J/ Fiwe;jJ xU fhyj;jpw;F % 5000
ngbkd;l;
fpilf;Fk;
mstpw;F
tsu;e;J s;sdu;. xt;bthW rpW FGf;fSk;;
j';fshy; Koe;jtiu mUfhikapy; cs;s
fpuhk';fis jj;bjLj;J ,j;jpl;lk; me;j
fpuhk';fspYk;
tsu;e;jpl
TIST
jpl;lkpl;Ls;sJ. ed;whf bray;g;g l;L tUk;
fpuhk';fs;
xt;bthd;Wk;/
xt;bthU
fpuhkj;ij
jj;bjLf;fntz;Lk;.
cjhudkhf
rpj;J]u;
fpuhkk;.
Mz;orpWts;Siu jj;bjLf;fyhk;. rpj;J]u;
rpW FGf;fspd; m';fj;jpdu; j';fspd; trk;
nghJkhd
epyj;ij
bfhz;Ls;sdu;.
Mdhy; Mz;orpWts;Su; rpWFGf;fsplk;
nghJkhd epy';fs; ,y;iy. ,Uf;Fk;
rpwpjst[ epyKk; juprhf gadw;w epiyapy;
ntypfhj;jhd;
ku';fs;
epiwe;J
fhzg;gLfpwJ.
Mfnt
rpj;J]u;
rpW
FGtpdu;/
j';fs;
Cjpaj;jpy;
5-10%
nrkpj;J .
me;j
gzj;ij
Mz;orpWts;Supd;
epy';fspy;
cs;s
ntypfhj;jhd; ku';fis mfw;wp epyj;ij
gaDs;sjhf khw;w cjtyhk;. rpj;J]u;
FGit
rhu;e;j
xUtu;/
fpuhk
xU';fpidg;ghsuhf epakpf;fg;gl;L / mtupd;
nkw;ghu;itapy;
jj;bjLj;Js;s
fpuhk';fSf;F njitahdtw;iw bra;ayhk;.

Why does TIST emphasis to grow
multiple species of trees ?

Vd; g y , z ku ';f i s t su;f;f
TIST typ a[ Wj;J fpwJ ?

Trees are the natural gift for mankind
and all other living beings. There are
hundreds and hundreds of tree species.
Every species of trees has a unique life
cycle, i.e, a time to shed the leaves, a
time to sprout, a time to flower and a
time to give fruits. If a Small Group has
got 1000 trees of same species, for
example, neem, the entire grove gives a
worthless look during peak summer,
because all the 1000 neem trees will
shed down their leaves jointly. By
chance if there is fire in one corner of
the grove, the entire grove goes a
waste. If there are two more different
species in the same grove, which has a
different time period to shed their
leaves, then the grove will always be
green.

ku';fs;
kdpjDf;Fk;/
tpy';FfSf;Fk;
bfhLf;fg;g l;Ls;s
,aw;if
guprhFk;.
E]w;Wf;fzf;fhd ,ztiffs; ,tw;wpy;
cs;sd. xt;bthU ,dj;jpw;Fk; mupa
tifapy; thH;f;if RHw;rp Kiwa[k;/ fhyKk;
cs;sJ. ,iyfis cjph;f;f xU fhyk;/
Kisf;f xU fhyk;/ g{f;f xU fhyk;/
fzpf;bfhLf;f
xU
fhyk;
vd;W
gyfhy';fis
cs;slf;fpa[s;sJ.
xU
FGtpdh;/ xnu ,dj;ij rhh;e;j Mapuk;
ku';fis
bfhz;L s;sdh;
vi;W
itj;J bfhs;nthk;. Cjhudkhf ntg;g
ku';fs; ,Ue;jhy; btg;g fhyj;jpy; 1000
ku';fSk;
,iyfis
cjph;j;J ./
KG
njhg;g[nk
gadw;w
njhw;w j;ij
bfhz;oUf;Fk;. v';fhtJ xU _iyapy;
jPg;gw;wp bfhz;lhy;/ KG njhg;g[nk vhpe;J
rhk;gyhFk;. Mdhy; ,uz;L my;yJ _d;W
tiffs; bfhz;oUe;jhy; xt;bthd;Wk;/
btt;ntW fhyj;jpy; ,iyfis cjpu;f;Fk;.
njhg;g[k; vd;Wnk gRikahf fhzg;gLk;.

If a Small Group has got 1000 mango
trees, they will get their yield only during
April – June. During the rest of the year
they are left with no fruits. Suppose
they had planted two more different
species like Sapota and Gouva, and
then the rest of the year will also be a
happy period with continuous yield.
The main two reasons to have multiple
species is:
1. There should be some trees always,
which have full leaves in it, so that
the process of burning the carbon is
never-ending.
2. Continuous fruit yield will help you to
be self-sustained.

XU FG 1000 kh ku';fis bfhz;oUe;jhy;.
Vg;uy; Kjy; #Pd; tiu gyd; bfhLf;Fk;.
tUlj;jpd; kw;w khjj;jpy; gH';;fspd;wp
btw;W kukhf ,Uf;Fk;. Mdhy; ntW
,uz;L tifahd rg;nghl;lh my;yJ
bfha;ah ku';fs; bfhz;oUe;jhy; tUlk;
KGtJk; mitfs; khwp khwp gyd;
bfhLj;J
kfpH;r;rpahd
epiyia
cUthf;Fk;.
gy
,z
tsh;r;rpf;F
fhuz';fs; :
1.

,U

Kf;fpa

vg;bghGJk; rpy ku';fs; ,iyfis
bfhz;oUe;jhy;
,aw;ifia
Rj;jpfupfpd;w
bray;ghL
bjhlh;
epiyia bfhz;L bray;gLk;.

2. bjhlh; fzp bfhLf;Fk; epiy bjhlh;
tUkhdj;ija[k; mspj;J / ts';fisa[k;
epiyepWj;Jk;
.

Form Pond

gz; i d Fsk;

Farm pond is yet other important activity
for the areas where there is less
rainfall. Have a well planned ridges and
furrows in your field, so that, the water
gets accumulated in one corner of your
form in the pond. For one hectare, the
dimensions of the farm pond should be
40 x 10 x 1.5 m. It can hold 600 m3 of
rainwater when it is full. Water in the
farm pond will be there for 30 to 40 days
after last rain and can be utilized for pot
watering twice using family labour to the
trees. This pond, will not only hold, run
off water but also act as silt setting pool
and thus could retain 4 to 6 of eroded,
nutrient enriched top soil of the land
every year. The settled silt in the pond
after drying can be removed and applied
to the tree species as a source of
organic nutrient. If the seasonal rainfall
of the tract is wide spread, and if the
stagnation of water in the pond is going
to be more than 31/2 to 4 months,
“kelithi or gendai”, a local fish can also
be reared in the farm pond like the
Chittoor lake (which is a common lake).
If it is your own land, it will be your own.
This would yield 30 to 40 kg of fish meat
at the time of drying of the pond. An
extra income of Rs.750 to 1,000 can be
achieved through the sale of fish.

Fiwe;j mst[ kiH bga;a[k; ,l';fspy;
gz;id
Fsk;
mikj;jy;
Kf;fpakhdjhFk;.
tay;fspy;
ed;whf
jpl;lkpl;l
tug;g[fSk;/
cGt[fhy;fSk;
mikf;f ntz;L k;. ,t;thW bra;jhy;
epyj;jpd; xU _iyapy; kiH ePh; Fskhf
nj';fpapUf;Fk;. XU vf;lhUf;F gz;id
Fsj;jpd; mst[ 40-10-1.5 kP ,Uf;f
3
ntz;L k;. epiwe;j epiyapy; ,f;Fsk; 600m
mst[ kiH ePiu njf;Fk; jd;ika[ilaJ.
30 ypUe;J 40 ehl;fs; tiu njitahd
ePiu
njf;fpitj;Jf;bfhz;L
gad;gLj;jyhk;. xU ehisf;F ,U Kiw
ku';fSf;F ePh; gha;r;ryhk;. ,f;Fsk;
tHpe;njhLk; ePiu kw;Wkpy;yhky; tz;ly;
nj';Fk; Fl;ilahft[k; gad;gLk; ,jdhy;
tUlj;jpw;F kz;Dk; 4-6 tiu tskpFe;f
epiyia cs;slf;fpapUf;Fk;. ,e;j tz;ly;
kz;iz fha itj;J/ gpd; ku';fSf;F
cukplyhk;/ mjpf kiH cs;s fhyj;jpy;
1/2
Fsk; epiwe;J 3 ypUe;J 4 khjk; cgnahf
Ks;s ePiu bfhz;oUe;jhy;/ bfspj;jp
kw;Wk; bfz;il kPd;fis tsh;f;fyhk;.
rpj;Jhh; Vhpapy; ,t;tif kPd;fs; cs;sd.
c';fs; brhe;j epykhf ,Ue;jhy;/ ,J
c';fSilanj. Fsk; tw;Wk; epiyapy;
30-40 fpnyh kPd; fpilf;Fk;. U 750 Kjy; U
1000 tiu kPd;fs; tpw;W TLjy; tUtha;
fpilf;fyhk;.

Balaji Small Group of Mel Kodungalur
Vermicomposting is an effective process
of recycling farm residues like rice
straw, wheat straw, sugarcane trash,
groundnut husk, banana sheath, cotton
stalks, turmeric leaves, coir waste,
vegetable wastes, tree litters to enriched
manure by earthworms and to increase
humus content in the soil. It helps in
enhancing the productivity through
sustainability in agriculture. As already
mentioned in our Chezhumai, March
2005, this Small Group follows the
effective process of recycling the farm
residues and allows the farmer’s friend,
earthworm to do a great job in their field.

nk y;b fhL ';f Yhh;-ghyh #p
FG

rp W

bth;kpfk;ngh!;l; my;yJ kz;g[G cuk;
vd;gJ tptrha gz;idapypUe;J vspjhf
fpilf;ff;Toa
rf;if
kw;Wk;
fHpt[
bghUl;fshd nfhJik kw;Wk; bew;g aphpd;
itf;nfhy;/ fUk;gpd; rf;if/ nth;fliyapd;
ckp/ thiHg;gHj;njhy;/ gUj;jp jz;L /
cjph;e;j ,iyfs;/ nghd;w itfis nrh;j;J
kf;f
bra;J
kW
RHw;rp
Kiwapy;
kz;g[Gf;fs; _ykhf cukhf;fp/ kz;zpd;
tsj;ij mjpfhpf;fyhk;. ,k;Kiw ey;y
gaid jUk;. khh;r; 2005 “brGik” ,jHpy;
mijg;gw;wp Fwpg;gpl;L ,Ue;njhk;. ,e; rpW
FGtpdh;/
tptrhapd;
ez;g dhd
kz;g[Git
itj;J
,aw;if
cuk;
jahhpf;Fk; Kaw;rpapy; <Lg;g l;Ls;sdh;

Xnu
njhg;gpy;
gUj;jp/
There are cotton, teak,
ghyh#p rpW FG
njf;F/
mfj;jp
kw;Wk;
agathi, and drumstick
KU';ifia
gaph;
planted in a single
bra;
J
s;
s
hh;
f
s;
.
,e;
j
gy
grove. Apart from this
,zj;
njhg;
g
l
[
d;
nrh;
j
;J /
multiple tree species
rt[
f
;
F
ku';
f
s;
epiwe;
j
grove, they have yet
rt[
f
;
F
njhg;
g
[k;
another
grove
with
itj;
J
s;
s
dh;
.
tpij
casuarinas trees. The
ehw;Wfis
ghypjPd;
seedlings are kept in the
igfspy;
itj;
J
5-6
mo
polythene bags for a
cauk;
tUk;
tiu
long time period, so that,
ghJfhf;f
ntz;L k;.
the seedlings grow to a
mg;bghGJjhd; jz;zPh;
height of 5-6 feet and
gw;whf;Fiw fhyj;ija[k;
gain enough strength to
rkhspf;Fk; gyk; cs;sjha;
withstand the
water
tsUk;.
kpFe;j
shortage. Even while
ftDj;J ld;
,e;j
transplanting
the
ehw;Wfis ,lk; bgah;j;J
seedlings, utmost care
czt[ gaph;fspd; ,ilna
is taken, The seedlings
eLjy; eykhFk;. ,t;thW
Balaji Small Group
are
transplanted
in
bra;ifapy;/ fpilf;fToa
between the food crops,
ePiu ku';fs; kw;Wk; gaph;fSf;F rkkhf
so that, the available water is distributed
gha;r;ryhk;. rkPg j;jpy;/ ,r; rpWFG fUk;g [
both for trees and crops. Recently, they
gaphpd; ,ilna gUj;jpia gaphpl;Ls;sdh;.
have transplanted cotton in between
fUk;g[
xU
tUl gapuhFk;.
Mfnt
sugarcanes. Sugarcane is one-year
,g;gapUf;Fk; fpilf;ff;Toa ePh; kw;Wk;
crop; whatever water and nutrient go to
Cl;lr;r j;J ku';fSf;Fk; fpilf;f tha;g;g [
sugarcane goes to the trees as well. By
mikfpwJ. fUk;g[ mWtilahFk; epiyapy;
gUj;jp ku';fs; ey;y tsh;r;rp milfpwJ.
the time the sugarcane is harvested, the
bkhj;jkhf/ ,e;j rpW FGf;fs; 16,600
cotton trees will be grown to a good
ku';fis j';fs; njhg;gpy; bfhz;L s;sdh;.
height. Over all, this small groups
has16,600 trees in their grove.
ghyh#p rpW FG

Balaji Small Group

Salsa Small Group of Mel Kodungalur

nky; bfhL'; f Yhh; - ry; r h rpW FG

This Small Group started with more than
20,000 causarina trees during 2003.
Again, during 2004 they started yet

,th;fs;
Muk;g
epiyahd
2003k;
tUlj;jpy;
20,000
rt[f;F
ku';fs;
itj;jpUe;jdh;. 2004y; 30,000 rt[f;F
ehw;Wfis
itj;J
ry;rh rpW FG
kw;WbkhU
eh;rhpia
bjhl';fpdh;.
2004k;
Mz;L
,Wjpapy;
njhg;gpw;F
,lk;bgah;j;jdh;. Mfnt
bkhj;jj;jpy;/
,e;j
tUlj;jpd;
cr;rf;fl;l
btg;g epiyiaa[k;
rkhspj;J /
,uz;L
tUlj;ij
mile;j
13,500
rt[f;F
ku';fisa[k;/
xU
tUlj;ij
mile;j
13,550
rt[f;F
ku';fisa[k;
njhg;gpy;
bfhz;Ls;sdh;.

Salsa Small Group

another nursery with
ry;rh rpW FG
more than 30,000
casurina
seedlings,
which
they
had
transplanted
during
end of 2004. All in
total, after this years
peak summer, they
have 13,500 two year
and 13,550 one year
old casuarinas trees.
The members of this
Small Group have
planned to show at
least 5,000 different
species of trees in
Salsa Small Group
another couple of
,th;fs; mLj;j Cjpaj;ij bgWKd; 5,000
months to receive their next voucher
gy,d ku';fis bfhz;l njhg;g[fis
payment.
Unless they show the
cUthf;f jpl;lkpl;Ls;sdh;. ,th;fs; ,ij
different species and sign the GhG
rhjpj;J /
GhG
xg;ge;jj;ij
Agreement, their voucher payment will
ifbaGj;jpl;lhy;jhd; ,th;fspd; mLj;j
not be released. This is not only for this
ngbkd;l; btspaplg;gLk;. ,e;j epge;jid
group, it is mandatory for the entire
,th;fSf;F kl;Lkpd;wp/ midj;J rpW
Small Groups to enter into the GhG
FGf;fSf;Fk;
bghUe;J k;.
xt;bthU
Agreement with TIST and to have at
FGf;
f
Sk;
j';
f
spd;
njhg;
g
py;
;
Fiwe;jJ
least 3 different species of trees in their
_d;
W
tpjkhd
,ztif
ku';fs;
groves.

itj;jpUf;f ntz;Lk;. ,Jt[k; TISTd;/ GhG
xg;ge;jj;jpd; xU Kf;fpa bray;ghlhFk;.

Some time back this Small Group had
earned a considerable amount by selling
the trimmed branches of their casuarina
trees.
Trimming the side branches,
helps the trees to grow tall and trimmed
branches goes for good value, but at the
same time, some amount of prudent act
is required during trimming the
branches. When the side branches are
dense, the direct sun light does not fall
on the ground and the naturally
available nutrient, humus content, and
the farmers friend earth worm does a
great job for the trees growth. The
members of this Small Group trimmed
the side branches in the wrong season
and due to which, during the hot
season, direct sun light destroyed the
naturally available nutrient and humus
content in the grove.
This in turn
damaged several trees, at least 2,000
trees had become hopeless.
Trim the side branches of the
casuarinas, but before that allow the
trees to grow to a good height to
withstand the heat and more importantly
trimming should be done only between
September to February, i.e, during wet
weather.

rpwpJ ehl;fSf;F Kd; ,e;j FGtpdh;
rt[f;F
ku';fspd;
fj;jphpf;fg;g l;l
fpisfis tpw;W fzprkhd tUkhdj;ij
<l;odh;.
ku';fspd;
kuj;jpd;
,Ugf;f';fspYk;
tsUk;
fpisfis
fj;jhpj;J tpLtJ ku';fs; ey;y cauk; tsu
cjt[k;. ,e;j fpisfis ey;y tpiyf;Fk;
tpw;fyhk;.
Mdhy;
fpisfis
fj;jupf;ifapy; kpFe;j ftdk; njit.
fhuzk;/
,e;j
fpisfs;
ed;whf/
mlu;jpahf tsu;e;jpUe;jhy;/ mit R{upa
xsp neuhf epyj;jpy; gLtij jLf;fpwJ.
,jdhy; epyj;jpd; <uj;jd;ik/ Cl;lr;r j;J
,it
ghJfhf;fg;gl;L
kz;g[Gf;fSk;
j';fs; ntiyia ed;whf bra;J . ku';fspd;
tsu;rpia Cf;Ftpf;fpwJ. xU rkak;/ ,e;j
FGtpdu; jtwhd fhyj;jpy;/ ed;whf
tsu;e;j
fpisfis
fj;jupj;Jtpl;ldu;.
,jdhy;
R{upa
xspahdJ
neuoahf
epyj;jpy;
gl;L/
epyj;jpd;
tsj;ij
Fiyj;J tpl;lJ.
,jdhy;
ku';fs;
ghjpf;fg;g l;L/ fpl;lj;jl;l 2000 ku';fs;
nrjkile;jd.
Mfnt
fpisfis
fj;jupf;Fk;Kd;/
ku';fs;
ey;y
tsur;rpaile;J /
btg;gj;ija[k;
jh';ff;Toa mstpw;F cs;sjh vd;gij
Muha;e;J
bray;glntz;Lk;.
btg;gk;
Fiwe;J/ FSikahd fhykhd brg;lk;gu;
khjk; Kjy; gpg;utup khjk; tiu cs;s
fhyk; fpisfis fj;jupg;g jw;;F Vw;wjhFk;.

CDM mjpfhupfs;

CDM Board Members

nehl; Tl;l ml; ltiz
nehL

cl;gl;l fpuhk'; f s;

nehl; ikak;

fpHik

fhyk;

neuk;
Kjy;

t iu

Kjy; brt;tha;
06.09.2005
04.10.2005

khiy

5.30

7.30
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